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Women Students Take Part

In Sewing From 8 To 5
Dinner In Women’ss Gym
a

AWA’s fall quarter Red Cross Day officially began at 8 o’clock
this morning, when the doors of the campus Red Cross workroom
opened to receive women participants. With a quota of 250 servicemen’s ditty bags to be filled, women student are expected to fill the
sewing room until 5 o’clock this afternoon, closing time for the workroom. A dinner in the Women’s gym at 5:30 will climax the day’s
activities for the workers.
Urging all women students to participate in Red Cross Day,
AWA President Audrey Backenstoe states, "We’ve always gone over
the top in our Red Cross work
and we certainly don’t want to
let down now!" At least SOO
women must take part in today’s
project if the established quota
is to be filled.
A minimum of one hour per
Kappa Kappa Sigma Karnival student must be spent in working
rally will be held tomorrow noon on the ditty bags today to be
in the Quad, previewing the Kap- eligible to attend the dinner, acpa benefit for the MacFadfaen cording to June Storni and JoHealth Cottage, scheduled for Fri- anne ’O’Brien, co-chairmen of the
day evening from 7:30 until 11:00 affair. Tickets will be given in the
in the Women’s gym.
workroom to those who earn adJewel Haddock will emcee at mittance to the dinner with the
the rally, with the program to required amount of time.
consist of a skit starring Ruth
To be held from 5:30 until 7:30
Schalow and Alice Marie Bachen, in the Women’s gym, the dinner
and songs by Milo Badger. Music will be highlighted by entertainfor the rally will be furnishedlment preseLted under the direeby the German band.
, tion of Olga Popovich. Community
Entertainment at the Kappa singing will follow the dinner.
Karnival Friday night will inAdmission tickets will be sold
elude a surprise act by Phil Mc- for 25 cents at the door of the
Donald; a monologue by Mr. Cal- , gym. Phyllis Forward and Ann
lahan; variety songs by Betty Castora are in charge of the din(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)

K K S KARNIVAL
RALLY AT NOON
TOMORROW

One of the feature exhibits of
the Army Air Force "Shot From
The Sky" display is this German
--MigWeschmitt fighter plane cali-

tured intact in Italy. In the background Is a barrage balloon that
will fly over the college grounds
both days the exhibit is here.

WACs will describe the nearly
10,000 pieces of Axis equipment
Included in the "Shot From The
Sky" exhibit.

BARRAGE BALLOON MARKS SCENE OF
’SHOT FROM THE SKY’ AAF EXHIBIT
OPENING HERE AT 2 P. M. TODAY

Allenian And Zeta Chi Sororities
Bring Bond Sales Total To $3159.40
Delta Beta Sigma qnd Gamma Phi Sigma members will wear soldier hats today when they collaborate in the on -campus bond -selling
campaign, under their slogan, "Don’t slacken, back ’em!"
Bill Shaw and Mary Lou Allen are co-chairmen representing the
two organizafidns. Yesterday’s bond and stamp sales of $1642.40 in-

creased the amount sold so far to
$3159.40. The opening day of the
Marking the scene of the "Shot From The Sky" exhibit will be a Barrage Balloon which is called the
campaign resulted in $1517.00 beguardian of invasion forces, convoys and coastal installations. It will be flown daily over the show of
ing raised by Phi Kappa Pi and
Beta Chi Sigma. Yesterday’s sales
captured enemy aerial equipment of the Army Air Force.
"The Christmas cards are going were handled by Allentan and Zeta
The show will be presented on San Carlos Turf today and tomorrow from 2 to 10 p.m. The exhibit
fast,
so be sure to get yours to- CM.
also will show Industrial equapment. According to Russell Pettit, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, day," stated
Enuna Wishart,
Beta Gamma Chi and Kappa
it is the "most complete display of San Jose’s Industrial equipment ever shown."
chairiqan of the Atlantan Christ- Kappa Sigma will be in charge of
The industrial equipment has mas card project, today.
sales tomorrow, November 30; Ero
been obtained from Food MachinAllenian society is sponsoring Sophian and Delta Sigma Gamma
ery, Permanente, Ilendy’s and the "Merry Christmas From State" on December 1; Spartan Spears
USES. Food Machinery will dis- campus-wide project which will and Theta Mu on December 4;
Further plans for the Christ- last dance of the quarter. Admisend Friday, December 1. Sending and the Veterans and Sappho on
mas "Winter Mist" dance are now sion to the dance is by ASB card; play the water buffalo and fire- Christmas cards to the numerous December 5.
being formulated, according to the those without cards must pay an fighting equipment.
Spartans now in the armed servOn -campus groups participating
Social Affairs committee, which
As a highlight of the show, the ices will help them have a mer- In the drive are In
admission price of 75 cents. One
charge of the
met yesterday at 4 o’clock In the
barrage balloon will be flown rier holiday by ’providing a greet- publicity for their portion of the
must
be
a
member of each couple
Student Union.
from 2 to 7 p. m. In actual com- ing from their alma rhater.
project, and are responsible for
The bat each balloon carries a charge
San Jose . Woman’s club on student body card holder.
Cards may be purchased at the their own theme selection. Student
Eleventh street will be the scene dance is a date affair, and sou- of ’TNT on the flying cable, mak- booth located in the Library ar- body officials supervising the camThese cade for five cents or students paign in a general capacity orof the dance to be held Satur- venir bids will be given at the ingit a lethal weapon.
balloons when emplaced in a bar- may use their own cards. Students ganized the schedule and chose the
day, December 16, from 9 to 1 door.
o’clock. Bob Kent’s orchestra is t Jim Howie is in charge of en- rage afford an umbrella cover, may write on the backs of the dates.
scheduled to play for the occa- tertainment, and Bonnie Gartshore making it impossible for enemy cards telling the fellows what has
Barbara Bressani, student body
and Elaine Chadburne are co- aircraft to sneak in below a 2300 been going on around campnsjtreasurer, is general chairman in
sion.
This will he the first student chairmen of the decorations corn- foot ceilihg to bomb, torpedo, or wish them a Merry Christmas and charge of the on-campus section of
body formal of the year, and the mittee.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
the Sixth War Loan.
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GEORGE STONE, FORMER
PHOTOGRAPHY PROF,
RETURNS TO SJS CAMPUS
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Capt. George E. Stone, assistant professor of photography
from 1934 until the spring of
1943 when he went into the Army,
will return to the faculty January 2, it was learned yesterday
when the former faculty member
visited the campus.
A photographic officer recently
stationed for nine months in Honolulu, Capt. Stone is now on terminal leave and will return to
civilian status at the end of the
year. He has been in the army 20
months.

Capt. Stone started his military
career in the last war, serving as
DAY EDITORSMargaret ’Scruggs, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Tersi, Virginia
a captain in the photographic
Wilcox, Catherine Eaby, Warren Brady.
section of the AEF. ll service in
EDITORIAL STAFFAnn Carruthers, Jerry Evens, Phil Ginn, Red Lyon, Margaret World War II has been in Florida,
Moore, Cora Tate Peterson, David Webster, Hamilton Bailey.
Santa Ana, Gardner Field, Culver
ADVERTISING STAFFJewell Davis, Harold Hyman, Yvonne Owens, Charlotte’ City, and Oahu. At Culver City he
joined the first motion picture
Poet Grace ViHamner.
unit of which Clark Gable was a
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEVIRGINIA WILCOX
member.

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
President San Jose State College

From there Capt. Stone was
sent to Oahu as photographic officer for the Seventh Army Air
Force, in charge of operations to
make photographic records of
bombing raids.
Films of these

missions are sent to Washington
after censorship, then made available to other agencies. Still pictures, movies and sound movies
are made. Among those under
Capt. Stone’s direction was the
filming of a sound movie of Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, playing to
wounded men from Saipan in a
Honolulu hospital.
In Honolulu, Capt. Stone met I
many former Spartan students I
and faculty members, including
Paul Tognetti, Dick Hubbell and
Don Allen, former gridders who
stayed in Hawaii on the police
force after the Pearl Harbor attack cancelled their scheduled
football game with University of
Hawaii; Lt. Matt Vessel of the
Science department, and Major
Elmer Staffelbach, head of the
Education department. Captain
Stone and Lt. Vessel took a course I
in wood carving and spent many
evenings together pursuing this
hobby.
Capt. Stone commends highly
the work of Lester Brubaker in
photography instruction here during his absence.

KEEP
THE
HEALTH
COTTAGE
ON IT’S

The Army Air Force has the spotlight this week. Sort of grinding

FEET

up that San Carlos turf, of course, but then it’s the Army, you know,
and the good old U.S.A. If that show helps to sell more bonds, helps to
inspire national morale, 0. K. We’ll turn over the whole plant to them.
Nothing more important.
Most of you don’t know about it, but right after Pearl Harbor we
had on the campus a whole battalion of artillery. We just turned the
place over to them.
So we are wholehearted about the show on the south campus. It
is interesting to all of us. It will be an inspiration to thousands of our
townspeople, most of whom have never before been on the campus.
You are welcome, -Shot From The Sky," you and your trucks and
the lieutenant who came to make
your tents, your veterans and your
+he arrangements for the show said -they had the forty-eight most beautiful WACS in the whole Army. He seemed to know what he was talking about, too, that young man, so this welcome is extended in double
measure to the WACS.

ARMY EXHIBIT

CLASSIFIED AD

(Continued from Page 1)
strafe. The balloon is 35 feet long
and can be raised to operating
height in a matter of seconds. In
the exhibit today and tomorrow
it will fly at 500 feet.
Entertainment will be presented
from 7:80 until 9:80 tonight with
T/Sirt. Webb Tilton acting as
master of ceremonies.
The program is as follows:
2:00 p. m. Exhibit open to public.
7:30 p. in.
7:35 p.m.

7:45 p.m.
7:49 p. in.
7:53 p. in.
7:57 p.m.
8:00 p. in.

8:15 p. m.
8:20 p. m.
p. m.
8:15 p. in.

p. m.
8:50 p. in.

DON’T
SLACKEN

KAPPA
KARNIVAL

WANTEDDriving to Los Angeles
December 22 or 23. Can take
three passengers. Call Ballard
2754-J. Jack Clark.
NOTICE
Presbyterians attention: The
weeldy fellowship will be held today at noon in H-2. Bring your
lunch and join us. Bob James,
SCA secretary, will lead us in a
short period of devotion.

9:00 p. in. Cpl. Don Cox, comeMan and dancer from
the Presidio.
Fanfare and opening.
9:12 p. in.’ Hamilton Field Band.
San Jose High School 9:15 p.m. Finale.
Band, directed by Leon
K. Jenkins.
"Buy War Bonds and stay on
Trombone solo: Charles your war job untirivictory" is the
theme of the exhibit. The exhibit
Allegretti.
will
acquaint visitors with JapanVocal solo:
Dorothy
ese and German fighting equipCiccarelli.
Trumpet solo: Do n ment. "Shot From The Sky" features several Jap fighter -planes,
Mitchell.
a Mitsubishi bomber, a German
Speaker S/ Sgt.
Junkers-88, German Messerschmitt
Franklyn B. Coleman.
fighters, Axis airplane engines
San Jose High School and propellers, and nearly.10,000
Choir, directed by Di- smaller pieces of enemy equipana Gard.
ment.
San Jose High School
A Link trainer, a miniature airplane that simulates actual flyBand.
ing conditions and is used by the
Intermission
AAF to teach pilots "blind flying",
will be in operation.
Speaker WAC Pvt.
Nearly 100 WACs and soldiers
Betty Jones.
with
the exhibit will prepare and
Hamilton Field Band
of
(573rd A A F Band), describe tht numerous pieces
The
solvisitors.
to
equipment
CVVO G. Salln, officer
diers are all returned combat men
In charge.
and represent every combat air
Jo Hildebrande, come- force in the AAF except the newly
dienne.
formed 20th Air Force.
Lois Mendenhall and
This will be the first show of
Gerry Brand, tap danc- its kind in California. The ex-

er&
8:55 p. us. Songs by Sgt. Tilton.

hibit was
D. C.

_

held

in

Washington,

BACK ’EM

Friday, Dec. 1
Women’s
Gym

BUY BONDS

7:30 To 11 -

and

14 Cents

STAMPS
TODAY

Proceeds
To

DELTA BETA SIGMA

Health

GAMMA PHI SIGMA
,.111011

Cottage
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’Deadline Today To FACULTY HEADS ’NNE. MAZUROVA
Buy Tickets For ATTEND MEETING WILL SPEAK TODAY
Gripe Dinner Mon.
IN LITTLE THEATER

ipaztaa Dali

ipertt
Bill Hubbard Coaches Spartan Hoopsters
On Speedy Offense For Mare Island
Team Friday Night In Men’s Gym
Coach Bill Hubbard has been working his men on a fast-breaking
offense the past few days in preparation for Friday night’s game with
the Mare Island Ship Repair team.
In the first two games of the season the Spartans have often got
the jump on the defense with a fast break immediately following an
opponent’s field goal. Many teams, after scoring a bucket, relax
momentarily to "c atoh their
breath," hence the Spartans hope
to catch them unaware before their
defense is set.
FREE THROWS
Hubbard is also working his
team on free throws, each man
shooting at least 50 a night. In the
first two games the Spartans have
made good only 12 out of 35 attempts from the free throw line.
San Jose State has been swamped with requests for games. Eight
more contests have been added to
the schedule, which will again be
announced in the near future. A
total of 24 games are now definitely planned, and a couple of more
tilts are on the tentative list.
TEAM
Ed Maggitti and Angelo Arredondo have looked good in recent
practice sessions, Maggitti still being hexed by that inconsistent factor of being ’hot" one night, and
"cold" the next. It has been noted that when Ed is on his game
he is practically unstoppable. He
has,been known to score as many
as 20 points in a single game
while playing at San Jose High
school.
A scrimmage was held last night
with the Gilroy High alumni in
preparation for the Mare Island
tussle Friday evening. The men
are rounding into shape after their
Thanksgiving vacation rest, and
should give the Islanders quite a
game.

AWA Red Cross
Day Begins At 8
(Continued from Page 1)
ner, which is being prepared by
the Home Economics department.
Preceding the opening IA/led
Cross Day, Mrs. Ruth Castor, Red
Cross field worker from Moffett
Field, addressed women students
yesterday noon. Mrs. Castor explained phases of Red Cross field
work, and gave case studies of
the Red Cross service to men in
the armed forces who are urgently needed by their families.

REVELRIES’ POSTS
CLOSE TODAY,
STATES DIRECTOR

Students wishing to attend the
Gripe F.,binner Monday night, December 4, at Lucca’s Cafe must
purchase tickets today, which has
been set as the deadline by Hugh
Johnston, chairman for the affair.
Tickets are available in the
Business office at a cost of $1.65,
and any student is eligible to attend the dinner, which was started
in 1938 for the purpose of allowing Spartans to express _their
opinions regarding possible improvements for the college.
All Staters are urged by Johnston to be present at the function, which is for students only,
thus providing an opportunity for
a frank discussion of problems
affecting students.

Among the groups traditionally
present to answer questions are
the Student Court, Council, Rally
Social. Affairs commitcommittee,
Students interested in the posts
of assistant director and stage tee, and three student representamanager for this year’s Spartan tives from the Business office.
Revelries have until this afternoon at five o’clock to apply,
states Marian Jacobson, Revelries director.

Deadline for applications for
music director and dance director
is Monday, December 4.

United Air Lines
Announces Jobs
Open To SJS Co-eds

Applications for any of these
United Air Lines is in urgent
positions should be placed in the
"R" box on the organizations side need of air stewardesses and
reservation girls, announces Miss
of the Co-op boxes.
The positions are open to all Doris Robinson of the Placement
students who wish to apply, re- office, and she asks that all girls
gardless of their major fields of interested contact her immediately. ’
study.

SENIOR BEAN FEED
DECEMBER 11
Tickets for the Bean Feed to be
held by the senior class December
11, will be sold by members of
the senior council, it was". announced at yesterday’s meeting.
Tickets must be purchased in advance so that the right amount
of food can be purchased and prepared.
Bea Ballard is in charge of
games for the affair; Laura Lee
Swizzig,
entertainment;
while
Barbara Lee Rico is in charge of
the entire affair.
Decision by the class to hold a
Valentine dance February 10 was
made. Additional information on
the dance will be released later.
It was announced that if a member of the council misses ’more
than two Meetings, that person
shall be dropped from the list.
Newly-elected council member is
Phil Clarke.

4

XMAS CARDS
TO EX -SPARTANS
GOING FAST
(Continued from Page 9.
a Happy New Year and sign their
names and addresses, announces
Barbara Rico, Allenian president.
Students are to return the
cards to the booth or place them
in the green and silver mail boxes
In the Science building, outside of
the Morris Dailey auditorium, or
in the Co-op. tkIlenians will address the cards from the service
list in the Registrar’s office and
the mailing list in the Spartan
Daily,office. Additional names and
addresses May be turned in at the
booth. Postage, will also, be provided by the sorority.
The mail boxes were constructed
by Betty Ann Kelly and Marilyn
BeftInger.

NEMIL-,
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THE IMID
THAT FIATS
TK KUES

WOODY

MAW

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

One Night Only!

Qualifications for stewardess
jobs require that the applicant be
between five feet two and five
feet six, weigh no more than 125
pounds, and between the ages of
21 and 26. They must be unmarried.
Reservation
girls
work
at
switchboard in the offices. They
mast be at least five feet two in
height, and between 21 and 30
years old. Both jobs require a person with a nice personality and an
ability to meet the public.

Joe West, registrar, and Dr.
James DeVoss are attending a
meeting of registrars and deans in
Fresno this week.
The main topic of discussion at
the meeting will be the attempt
to standardize credits earned by
servicemen when they are sent
to training school. When the men
return to college some of the
credits earned in the service can
be transferred to the college they
attend.

KAPPA PHI’S
HOLD BANQUET
Kappa Phi, national Methodist
women’s club, held its annual
Father-Daughter banquet Tuesday
night at the He Anza Hotel. The
group was entertained by a vocal
solo given by Virginia Hinrich.
Speaker of the evening was E.
Wesley Mumby, instructor of
physical education at Stanford
university. His subject for the
evening was "India and Us in One
World."

Home Ec.Will Exhibit
Gifts For Small Fry’
"Would you like to be a ’sharp’
Santa? Give the runner-ups of our
civilization what they need, want,
and mast have? Then find your
Ideas in the exhibit, ’How to Fill
a Sock for Small Fry’," announces
Mrs. Hellen Turlock, student in
charge of the display.
The exhibit may be seen on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday and will include books from
Blum’s, toys from the Juvenile
Shop, and music from Sherman
Clay & Co.
There will also be suggestions
on how to fill Christmas socks
for children. As a reminder of the
exhibit, there will be little socks
hung on bulletin boards In different parts of the campus.

Madame Alexandra Mazurova,
formerly connected with the prewar Russian theater, will speak
at 2 o’clock this afternoon in the
Little Theater, as the second
speaker on the subject of drama
brought to speech majors and
other interested students under
the auspices of the Speech department.
Madame Mazurova, a Russian
emigree, will speak to students
on the Russian theater and its
foremost leaders.
At the present time, Madame
Mazurova is preparing a series of
productions of selected plays of’
Russian plaNwIlltilits Chekhov and
Gogol which will be presented in
the Russian language during the
first of January.
She has published several articles and books on the activities
of the Moscow theater and MI
actors.
Since no admission is being
charged, students are asked to be
in their seats at the appointed
time for the lecture.

Objective Changes
Should Be Made Now
All persons who wish to change
their major objective in college
from that of autumn quarter
should do so officially before the
end of this quarter.
If the change is not done before the end of present quarter,
the student may find that he has
the wrong kind of registration
booklet when he registers for the
winter quarter.
This leads to confusion and delay on Registration day. The Personnel office urges all students
who desire to change their majors
to obtain slips from that office.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO

SHOPS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

,65

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING

COME OUT
You could be
Henie Brocks
Sonja Henies
and
Try Your Luck
at

ICE-SKATING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Dyed? Shined?
Cleaned?
Repaired?

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
ACCESSORIES
13th end Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

We offer Quick Active Service

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st St

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

SAN JOSE
NOV: 30
ICE BOWL
Accordion Instruction
Auditor*
Ilmmimmor
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

ism ALUM ROCK AVE.

Col. 452

DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
Harry J.

BENNETT MUSIC CO.

THURSDAY

Classical and Swing

GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

lIANNINOtAlli*

i

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED MARION

RALLy INIER-FRAT
TOMORROW
COUNCIL MEET
’ Inter+Fraternity council held a
IN QUAD AT 12
special meeting Monday night.

(Continued from page 1)
The meeting was called for the
Doyle and Yvonne Welsh; piano purpose of discussing on-campus
emy installations in almost every selections by Frances Fitzgerald; pledging. The plans which were
Axis-dominated country in Europe
I agreed upon will be put into efsongs by Bev Stoll and Milo Badfrom bases in England, North
fect immediately.
ger; and a piano and trumpet
Africa, Russia, and Italy.
An Inter-Fraternity sports night
Sgt. Aronsen was a student novelty by Nadine Jansen. Each was also planned for the near fuhere when he in enlisted in the sorority will also present an act ture for the fraternities repreArmy in December, 1942.
during the floor show.
sented in the council. It will be
LETTERS
Miss Jansen is the sister of held in the Men’s gym and pool.
Lt. Merton Crockett, ’42, the
Betty Jansen, chairman for the
author of this first letter, was
Karnival. Her novelty act of playsophomore class president for two
quarters in 1940 and a member ing the piano and trumpet at the
same time has caused Bonnie
of the State soccer team.
Delta Epsilon members: Sign
up for the meeting Thursday by
I must apologize for not writing Baker to offer her a contract.
for all these months as I have
Each fraternity has offered to 3 p. m. Wednesday. Don’t forget
the toys to wrap.
been spending all my spare mo- have a booth at the
Karnival.
Gene Stratton
ments writing to the wee Scotch
Bowling, basketball throw, penny
All
Eros
meet in the Student
toss, fish pond, fortune telling,
Union at 7:30 tonight for a short
a "real live" zoo, trip to "Hades,"
meeting to plan the Bond Drive
"seven wonders 01 the world," with DSG.
and movies of the lust College
Will all women who signed to
of Pacific football game shown
by Milt Lanyon will be some of play tennis and archery at the
the side-show attractions of the Stanford Play Day please meet
evenings entertainment. ’Prilzes in the Women’s gym today at 12
Dr.
Irene Palmer and
for the fish pond are from the noon?
"Mademoiselle Shop," announces Miss Marguerite Fristoe.
Betty Jansen, chairman.
There will be a meeting of the
Committees for the evening’s Chinese language study class Wedactivity are: refreshments, Shir- nesday at 12:15 in room 25. All
ley Everett and Pat Renz; deco- who are interested are invited to
rations, Ruth Schalow and Alice attend.
Bachan; entertainment, Nancy
--Shang Fong
Lynn and Jewel Haddock.
fo11oiiingpeopTe-113 ease
Karnlval tickets are 14 cents.
Pat Dunlavy and Pat Cavanagh meet today in the Student Union
are in charge of the sale of tick- at 4 o’clock: Leah Hardcastie,
Herman Wrede, Ann Ahurne, Erets.
nie DeFord, Louise Chabre, and
Publicity chairman is Louise
Barbara Nafziger.
Bear assisted by Marjorie Lynch,
co-chairman, and Jeane Simas,
Pi Nu Sigma will meet in room
PALE MADISON
MiIde Toy, Jean Crandle, Betty 5-227 at 12:30 today. All members
wife since I left the United King- Knowlton and Claire Emigh.
please be there.
dom back in August. Yours truly
Is now sweating out to being a
proud Daddy sometime around
February.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
ON CAMPUS
Pvt. Bill Folsom, freshman aeronautics major here last year, has
been visiting the campus this
week. His home is in Mountain
View, and he is now stationed with
the AAF in Oklahoma, where he
is receiving pilot training.
PROMOTIONS
Marine Erie Raymond Madison,
21, mathematics and aviation student while here, has been commissioned a second lieutenant, following his completion of basic
officer training at the Marine
Corps base, Quantico, Va.
He is now undergoing advanced
training. Lt. Madison, whose home
is in San Jose, is a Tau Delta
Phi.
Donald L. Hickey has been promoted to the rank of captain in
the Pacific theater of war. Capt.
Hickey is a pilot at the troop carrier base, Netherlands East Indies.
, William K. Kelley, 21, has been
promoted from the rank of second lieutenant to first lieutenant
at an 8th Air Force bomber station in England. Lt. Kelley is the
pilot of a B-17 in the 385th Bombardment group. Prior to entering the AAF in March, 1943, he
was a student here.
NEWS RELEASES
Second Lt. Marshall C. -Kelley,
former accounting student at
State, and son of Arthur C. Kelley, commerce professor here last
year, has been assigned to Chanute Field, Illinois, as an instructor in the Electronics Division,
AAF Training Command station
there.
Two former San Jose students
who are now members of the
Marine Corps are in the news. today.
Pfc. Raymond K. Foster has
been returned to the states after
21 months of service in the Pacific War one. He awaits furlough
orders at the Marine Corps base
reassignment center, San Diego.
Pvt. Herbert L. Hussey, 25, recently was graduated from the
Leathernecks’ infantry school conducted at Camp Pendleton’ in
southern California. His home is
in Honolulu.
Sergeant Herbert H. Aronsen,
21, of Mountain View, has been
assigned as a gunner to the oldest
heavy bombardment group in the
MTO. (Mediterranean Theater of
Operations.)
He attended the aerial gunnery
school at Kingman, Ariz., where
he received his gunner’s wings.
The organization to which he has
now been assigned has flown over
350 combat missions, bombing en-

NOTICES

"There is nothing like it, believe me!
"I have seen a great deal in
litenaast 32 months and would
give my right arm to get back
to the U. S. and bring the family.
There is something about the
peninsula country that keeps one’s
heart there no matter what temptations there are on this. side
Those football games, cutting
class to head for Santa Cruz, the
Junior Prom, dancing at the
Markone just can’t beat those
pleasures."
(Signed)
Mert
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Spartans In Service
Receive Letters
From College Heads
During Dean Paul Pitman’s absence, his traditional letter to
the Spartans in the service has
been carried on with the assistance of Dr. ’I’. W. MacQuarrie,
Dean James DeVoss, Registrar
Joe West, and Dean Helen Dimmick. The letters will be mailed
as usual when a personal greeting on each one has been added
by State students.
Members of Delta Beta Sigma.
on -campus society, are sponsoring
this project for one week, starting today, and are taking over
the job of securing student -written messages.
They have established a post
office in room 2, where pencils
and writing desks will be provided. Delta Beta Sigma members
will be present to address and
mail the letters.
Posters will be erected on campus and members of the society
will be identified by miniature letters on their lapeis. Leah Hard castle, chairman for the drive,
urges everyone to come in and
write at least two or three messages. "Let our former Spartans
know who is carrying on at State
until they return."
"Each of these letters has a
page reserved Just for you, Spartans. A personal note from you
will coMplete iiil lilfe-r-Tudi send
it on its way to some G. I. Joe
to let him know that he has not
been forgotten," she added.
NOTICE
All committee heads for SophFrosh mixer meet today at 12:30
in the Student Union.
Jerry Evans

FILL IT AT
HUDSON’S
GIFT SHOP
LEATHER GOODS
A very complete stock of fine
wallets and other leather goods

NOTICE
Rally committee meeting at
12:30 in the Student Union. Fortyfive cents for emblems will be
collected from those who want
them. Plans for Friday will be
completed.Shirley Forbes Lantz

From

4.95
’
40.

Identification bracelets in
sterling.

3.95 up

G -I-R -L-S
GIVE HIM A CHANGE
FROM WHITE!
Light Weight Air Mail
Stationery in Colo!

’

FOR TFIF
Insignia rings for every
branch of service. Heavy
10K gold, authentic design.

MAN

Shockproof, waterproof
_wrist watches with radium
-d;alr A must on land, sea
or in, the air. 17 Jewel
incabloc.

IN

SERVIU

22.50

57.50
TeA Included

CANARY
GOLDEN ROD
PINK

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

PAUL HuDson
275 South First Street’
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